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President

New President’s Words

I entered La Salle Primary School in
1960, finished my matriculation class
in La Salle College in 1973 and obtained my medical
qualification from the
University of Hong
Kong. I am now
working as a consultant paediatrician in
Hong Kong Hospital Authority.

Lit On (63) and Mr.
Peter Chiu (62) to be
the Honorary Advisors to the Committee for the coming
year. Mr. Henry Lau
is a well-respected
retired teacher of
LSC and one of the
Founding Committee Members of our Association. Mr. Leung Lit On, a senior
partner of Wilkinson & Grist Law Firm, was a Head Prefect
in the sixties and teaching staff of the College for some time.
Mr. Peter Chiu is one of the Vice Principals of the School
and has written over ten popular books on students in Hong
Kong. We are sure that these three Senior Old Boys can give
a lot of sound advice and innovative ideas to the Committee
in the coming twelve months.
3. Working Group on Constitutional Review
In response to the suggestions by fellow Old Boys, a
Working Group on Constitutional Review will be set up to
review the Constitution of LSCOBA and submit a report with
suggested amendments to the Committee for consideration
before the end of October this year. Mr. Lester Huang (77), a
lawyer and a Past President of the Association, has kindly
agreed to lead the Working Group. The Working Group will
consult widely among Old Boys communities, within and
outside Hong Kong if necessary.

Dear Fellow Lasallians,
I feel deeply privileged and honoured to be elected as
the President of the LSCOBA 2003/04.
First of all, I wish to express my sincere gratitude to the
outgoing President, Vice President, Honorary Secretary, Honorary Treasurer and Committee Members for the work they
have done for the Old Boys. Brother Thomas has spoken
highly of their contributions in the past year during the Annual General Meeting on 4th July 2003. I must also thank all
the Old Boys who came to the Annual General Meeting. I
am very grateful for your participation, encouragement, support and votes.
The new Committee held its first Planning Meeting in
the Old Boys’ Room of La Salle College within 72 hours of
the election. The First Committee Meeting was then held on
25th July 2003 at the OBs Room in La Salle College and
here are a few highlights of the initial discussion:
1. Formation of Subcommittees and Appointment of
Convenors
Alumni Subcommittee - Dr. Louis Law (70)
Communication Subcommittee - Mr. Paul Wong (76)
Heritage Subcommittee - Mr. Peter Kam (77)
Sports and Recreation Subcommittee - Mr. Henry Chan
(70) & Mr. Lawrence Ng (77)
Student Affairs Subcommittee - Dr. Bernard Kong (76)
The Convenors of the various Subcommittees will share
with you all their action plans for the coming year soon. Suggestions and ideas from fellow Old Boys are most
welcome. We wish to have
more Old Boys joining the
Subcommittees and work
together to do some really
good work for our beloved
Association and dear Alma
Mater.

As Brother Thomas returned to Ireland for a well-deserved holiday break, he has not been able to join our first
Committee Meeting. However, he has attended our first Planning Meeting in ealry July and encouraged us to promote
fraternity and solidarity among Old Boys and gather momentum for the work of the Association. With the strong support
of Brother Thomas and the teaching staff of La Salle College,
together with the active participation of the Old Boys, we are
confident that we can collaborate closely with the School
Authority in the coming year, especially in matters related to
our treasured heritage and current students.

2. Honorary Advisors
The Committee unanimously agreed to invite Mr.
Henry Lau (40), Mr. Leung

Yours sincerely,
Dr. Robert YUEN Kar Ngai (1971)
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Hon. Secretary

Lawrence Ng graduated from F.7C in 1979. In his La Salle
days, he was the Chess Club Chairman, Champion of International Chess Tournament and Team Captain of
the School Chess Team. He is now the Managing Partner of a regional consulting firm focusing on Hong Kong & China, handling
projects in Human Capital Management, Recruitment and Training.

Constantine Au, a second generation Lasallian, was the Chairman of
the Venture Scout Unit and the Business Manager
of “The Lasallite” in 1988. He served as Committee Member and Secretary of the LSOBA, Toronto
Chapter in 1992-94 as well as the organizer of the
Career Month for LSC students in October 2002.
He is now a medical doctor in Hong Kong Hospital Authority.

Mr. Lawrence NG (1977)

Dr. Constantine AU (1987)

Hon. Treasurer

Committee Member

Henry Chan has a Bachelor of Science in Finance and an MBA.
Moreover, he has working experience for over 25 years as a Chief
Financial Officer. He contributed to LSC to win our
1st Inter-school Tennis championship in 1968. He
is now the Vice-President and EXCO member of
Hong Kong Tennis Association and member of
Hong Kong Tennis Foundation.

Louis Law attended La Salle between 1959 - 1972, covering Primary 1 to Form 7. He read medicine at HKU
(M.B.,B.S.) between 1972 - 1977 and went into
private medical practice since 1984. Married
with two boys, aged 19 and 23, Louis is interested in alumni affairs and student affairs.

Dr. Louis LAW (1970)

Mr. Henry CHAN (1970)

Committee Member

Committee Member

Anthony Yuen is a professional personal financial planner. Graduated from CUHK and HKU with an MBA, Anthony has been with
the insurance and financial industry for over 25 years. He is also
active in community services in which he has been a member in a
number of government advisory bodies including but not limited
to the Consumer Council, Transport Advisory
Committee and the Central Policy Unit.
He was one of Hong Kong’s Ten Oustanding
Young Persons in 1992 and an unofficial JP.

Clemet Chan was never an active player in academic side nor extra-curricular activities until he reached F.4 when he became a
super LSC inter-school sports supporter. He is the current LSCOBA
Newsletter Co-ordinator, member of Heritage Sub-Committee and Office Bearer of
LSC Athletic Club.
He works in the printing industry and continues to find every opportunity to attend any
inter-school sports competition.
Mr. Clement CHAN (1987)

Mr. Anthony YUEN (1971)

Committee Member

Committee Member

Anthony Wong left LSC in 1975 after completing Form 2. He
was on the school's swimming team and volleyball team. Anthony claimed his proudest moment in LSC when
he won the individual champion award in the annual swimming galas 2 years in a row. He then
carried the LSC sporting tradition to Canada and
completed high school in Vancouver and eventually obtained his college degree at UCLA in
the US.
Mr. Anthony WONG (1978)

Michael Leung is from the class of 1971 and has been an OBA
member for 32 years. After finishing college
in the States, he spent a number of years working as an investment banker in New York,
London, Tokyo and Hong Kong. Michael currently manages hedge funds from Taiwan and
Hong Kong.

Committee Member

Committee Member

Paul Wong is an IT professional and has been working in this field
for almost 20 years. He was a member of the school’s athletics
team and tennis team, as well as the Section Leader of Junior Red
Cross during his LSC years. Paul also served
the LSCOBA San Francisco Chapter as a Committee Member in 1987. His mission for the
coming year is to strengthen the communication within the Old Boys’ community.

Keith Cheung is a social worker by profession and was a member
of the Discipline Board and Catholic Society in his school days. He
has a good understanding of the youth problems in Hong Kong and
can help co-ordinate pastoral care services for
the students in the school. Using his expertise,
he can help build up confidence and design leadership training & induction programs for students
who will graduate from our dear Alma Mater.

Mr. Paul WONG (1976)

Mr. Keith CHEUNG (1990)

Mr. Michael LEUNG (1971)
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Committee Member

Committee Member

Peter Kam was Chief Editor of “The Lasallian” in 1978 (before
the demolition of the old building) and Conductor of LSC Harmonica Band. He is a Barrister at Law and was
one of the 1997 Hong Kong’s Ten Outstanding
Young Persons awardees. He is also a current
committee member of the HK Committee for
Children's Rights, HK United Youth Association and a member of King's College School
Management Committee.

Henry Nip was an active & veteran member of the St. John Ambulance Brigade and sees through the strength of an organization with a
historical culture and value. As an old boy of La
Salle, Henry clearly understands his obligation
to ensure the fine spirit of this school would be
preserved and passed on to the future generations.
He was also a team manager of a LSC Old Boys’
Soccer League team for the past few years.

Mr. Peter KAM (1977)

Mr. Henry NIP (1988)

Committee Member

Committee Member

K.F. Chan studied in La Salle College from 1975 to 1982. He started
serving LSC 10 years ago in the air conditioning plant maintenance
and has helped in the renovation project of the Chemistry Laboratory,
Library and School Hall. His recent social services included acting
as consultant to the Construction Committee of NTK Baptist Church
and board representative of Open Door Ministries,
a social services centre in Lam Tin. A Chartered
Engineer by profession, K.F. is the General Manager of a reputable engineering contractor. He has
published several refereed and conference papers,
and is also a part-time lecturer at the University
of Hong Kong.

Stephen Cheung is an IT profossional. He graduted from LSC in
1987 and studied in the Hong Kong Polytechnic
Unversity. Stephen will strive to make use of his
information technology experitse to promote fraternity and solidarity among La Salle Old Boys.

Mr. Stephen CHEUNG (1987)

2nd North American Soccer Cup

Mr. K.F.CHAN (1980)

The 2nd North American Soccer Cup weekend was held in Vancouver on the 2nd and
3rd of August 2003. This highly anticipated
event attracted Old Boys and families from
all over North America to join the Old Boys
residing in the Greater Vancouver Area for
a weekend of reunion.

Committee Member
Bernard Kong is a consultant geriatrican in Pamela Youde Nethesole
Eastern Hospital, Ruttonjee Hospital and Wong Chunk Hang Hospital with years of experience in clinical medicine in adults and
elderly people.
He is appointed as the Chairman of Staff Affairs Wellness Committee in Hong Kong East Cluster Hospital Authority and the consultant in charge of the Cluster Community Geriatric Assessment team.
He is also the convenor of the current Student Affairs Subcommittee and will work closely among Old Boys, students and teaching
staff of LSC to promote community services.
During his LSC days, he was a libarian and was active in various
activities: photography, stamps & coins collection and bridge clubs. He was best known
in his year as the leader of the small ball soccer teams. Bernard maintains close contact
with his classmates and has regular communication with over 100 Old Boys from the class
of 1976.

Approximately 120 Old Boys and their “F6” of North America ?
families gathered early Saturday and Sunday mornings at Burnaby Lake Sports Complex West for the soccer games.
The 4 teams participated in this tournament were Edmonton, Southern
California, Toronto and Vancouver. The tournament used a round robin format,
which meant that each team played 3 70-minute games (the time for each half
is 35 mins), on two consecutive days.
August 2nd results:
Vancouver 9 vs Toronto 1
Southern California 1 vs Edmonton 1
Vancouver 3 vs Edmonton 1
Southern California 6 vs Toronto 0
August 3rd results:
Vancouver 1 vs Southern California 0
Edmonton 12 vs Toronto 2

Dr. Bernard KONG (1976)

Play-off round results:
Vancouver 3 vs Edmonton 2
Southern California 3 vs Toronto 1

San Francisco Chapter
President, Mr. George Law
(66) presents the NA Cup to
Vancouver Chapter

Immediate Past President
Overall results:
Gold Medal - Vancouver
Silver Medal - Edmonton
Bronze Medal - Southern California
Best Sportsmanship Award - Toronto

William Yan left La Salle in 1976 and joined the Hong Kong Police Force since 1977, currently a Chief Police Inpsector serving
in the crime stream. He has served on the LSCOBA Committees
since 1983. It is his pleasure to work with the current new committee which he has observed to be a united
body, adopting a very serious and positive
attitude towards the planning in organizing
various events for all La Salle Old Boys.

The Champion Team -

At the conclusion of the games, a presen- LSCOBA Vancouver Chapter
tation of awards and reunion dinner were
held at a local Chinese restaurant with more than 200 Old Boys and guests in
attendance. Everyone had a great time and Toronto Chapter has agreed to host
the next tournament in 2004!
By Peter Choy (73) & Barry Ding (81)
LSCOBA Vancouver Chapter Webmasters

Mr. William YAN (1974)
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New Comers’
Day Day
New
Comers’

T

his year the OBA has decided to set up a Current Student Affairs Subcommittee.

This is to strengthen our ties with the school and to let the students know that we are part of
the big family.
As the subcommittee’s first function, we participated in the New Comers’ Day organized jointly by the School and the
Parent Teacher Association on 16th August 2003. Over 800 new students, parents, teachers and helpers gathered in the
School Gymnasium for the opening ceremony as renovation works was going on in the School Hall. The official welcoming
ceremony started at 2:00pm when Brother Thomas led the welcoming team to the front. I represented the OBA and felt
excited and proud to take part in this important event.
The school had prepared a full programme for the new comers and groups of talented current students were playing
western and Chinese music to greet our new boys. The programme also gave us a chance to speak to the current students
and we talked to them about our life experiences and the work of OBA.
Our members worked hard the whole afternoon. After the ceremony, repeated groups of interested families checked out
our OBs Room and listened attentively to our history with our sweet school song playing behind us.
We also set up an OBA counter on the ground floor displaying our colorful souvenirs as well as a board with pictures of our
old school. I was surprised that a lot of parents and new students took an interest in
our heritage and kept admiring our pictures for a long long time. We talked to each
other like old friends and some young gentlemen were happy to be able to bring
back a piece of La Salle from our counter. Five old boys joined the OBA on the spot
and we were elated!
Most of the teachers dropped by and were happy to see the Old Boys playing a
role in a major function of the school.
We have shown to everyone that “once a Lasallian, always a Lasallian”. T h i s
is our heritage and we will pass it on to our younger generations.

Brother Thomas welcomes the parents
and students

I would like to thank all the members who came and support the event and
especially Mr. Andrew Wong (89) for preparing the nice posters and the pictures.

Main Events
1:30 pm Parents and guests enter the Gymnasium
2:00 pm Ceremony begins

The new Lasallians and their parents
visit the OBs Room

2:05 pm Address by the Principal
2:10 pm Address by the Chairman of PTA
2:15 pm Address by the Chairman of the Organizing Committee
2:20 pm School Song
2:25 pm Ceremony ends & Classes split into three groups
2:30 pm - 3:30 pm Group Events
Group 1 Video Show, Group Discussion, Campus tour
Group 2 Group Discussion, Campus tour, Video Show
Group 3 Campus tour, Video Show, Group Discussion
4:00 pm - 5:00 pm Free time

Old Boys preparing the exhibits at the
OBA Counter on the G/F

Board Exhibition
Performances
PTA, OBA, APLEC stalls
Garden Concert

For more information, please visit:
http://www.lscdiary.org/sf/newcomers/newcomers.html
Dr. Bernard Kong (76)
Committee Member
LSCOBA 03-04
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Christian Brothers’
Cup Cup
Christian
Brothers’

T

he first Christian Brothers’ Cup was held on 3rd and 10th August 2003.

Alumni of Chan Sui Ki College, St. Joseph’s College, Chong Gene Hang ColDr. R. Yuen and Brother Patrick
address the finalists.

lege and De La Salle Secondary School were invited to participate in this event
together with Wah Yan College (Kowloon) as a guest school. Each team played
2 round robin games on the 3rd Aug to fight for the playoff berth for the Lasallian

Cup, Brotherhood Cup & Unity Cup Finals held on 10th Aug. Individual skill contests such as the Best Juggler, Best
Dribbler and Best Shooter were also introduced to add to the fun and excitement of this 2-day event.
LSCOBA formed a team by selecting members from various OB League teams, the 25 players consisted of old
timers who graduated in 1974 and youngsters from 2000. The OBA team won all of its Group A games in the
round robin phase and faced Wah Yan College (Kowloon), the winner of Group B for the Lasallian Cup. The two
teams played vigorously but failed to produce a single goal in 70 minutes. With less than 5 minutes left in Extra
Time, the Wahyanites executed a perfect free kick just outside the penalty box to win the trophy under the
Golden Goal format. Though our OBA team failed to capture the Lasallian Cup, it was sportsmanship and
friendship that counted the most. The OBA hopes that this would become an annual summer gathering
amongst the Christian Brothers schools in Hong Kong.
Last but not the least, the organizing committee would like to thank the School, the Brothers, the specta-

Best Juggler-Alex Law (1990)

tors and the participating teams for their help & support.
Results and details can be viewed at http://www.lscoba.com/soccer/christianbro/2003/index.shtml
Winners of the individual and team competitions are as follows:
Best Juggler: Alex Law (1990) with 130 times.
Best Dribbler: Eric Chow (2000) with the fastest time as 1’20”.
Best Shooter: Tse Chun Ming (WYK) with 3 goals in 20 seconds.
Unity Cup: DLS
Brotherhood Cup: CSK

Unity Shield: SJC
Brotherhood Shield: CGHC

Lasallian Cup: WYK

Lasallian Shield: LSC

Best Dribbler-Eric Chow (2000)

P.S. LSCOBA would like to thank especially Mr. Wilfred Ng (1981) for his donation of trophies and souvenirs; as well as Mr. Gerald Ma
(1985) and Mr. Raymond Chung (1997) for organizing the tournament.
By Herman Bo (1989)

Unity Shield: SJC

Unity Cup: DLS

Brotherhood Shield: CGHC

Lasallian Cup Champion:
Wah Yan College(Kowloon)

Brotherhood Cup: CSK

Chan Chun Kwok (1982)
receives the Lasallian
Shield

The Reds Never-Say-Die!
Both teams give a big hand to the
guests of honour

Our ‘Away’ jersey on the writerHerman Bo (1989)

WYK scores the golden goal

See you next summer!
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La Salle College School Improvement Programme (SIP)
he two-decade old LSC building was designed for a stan-

The project is mainly funded by the Government’s School

dard size secondary school. However, educational requirements have changed over time and this has put tremendous

Improvement Programme (SIP), which was initiated to upgrade infrastructure of Hong Kong schools to meet with the

pressure on the current facilities. For example, the School had
to convert some student activity rooms into classrooms to ca-

new standards of education. LSC still has to bear the cost of
non-subvented items, estimated to be of a minimum of HK$2

ter for new classes (LSC is now running 43 classes) and computer rooms to facilitate IT learning.

million, and a fund-raising campaign will soon be coordinated
by the La Salle Foundation for this purpose.

To improve the range of facilities, LSC is building two new
annex buildings near the swimming pool. These two new an-

A works committee, chaired by a LSCOBA Past President,
Mr William Tong (1977) and with the Principal, Rev Brother

nexes will be connected by an attrac-

Thomas, as member, oversees the construction project. Numerous old boy-professionals have also pitched in their ex-

tive link-bridge.

pertise to the committee and the project free of charge.
The construction started at the end of
March 2003 and is scheduled for completion in May 2005. The new buildings will
house a computer centre, language
laboratory, performing arts centre, more
staff rooms and conference facilities. The
much needed extra space will ensure that
LSC will continue with her mission of providing first class Christian and human education to young people of Hong Kong.
By Eric K.C.Lee (1990)

Bird’s eye view of the swimming pool

The old tennis court now looks like this

NKtÜáÅÜ=Ç~íÉ=áå=NVPO=ÇáÇ=ip`=ÄÉÖáå=ÜÉê=Ñáêëí=Åä~ëëÉë\
'
^K=NS=g~å
_K=Q=cÉÄ
`K=S=g~å

'TKtÜÉå=ï~ë=íÜÉ=ip`=fåíÉê~Åí=`äìÄ=Éëí~ÄäáëÜÉÇ\
'
^K=NVSR
_K=NVTM
`K=NVTT

'OK=eçï=ã~åó=ÇáëíáåÅíáçåë=ÇáÇ=íÜÉ=`ä~ëë=çÑ=NVUO=çÄí~áå=áå=íÜÉ
eh`bb=áå='~ÖÖêÉÖ~íÉ\
'
^K=OMV
_K=NQN
`K=NUQ

'UKtÜáÅÜ=Åä~ëë=ëÅçêÉÇ=QTT=ÇáëíáåÅíáçåë=áå=eh`bb\
'
^KOMMM
_K=OMMN
`K=OMMO
V
' K=tÜáÅÜ=fåíÉêJëÅÜççä=áåÇáîáÇì~ä=íê~Åâ=~åÇ=ÑáÉäÇ=ÉîÉåí=ÇáÇ=g~ãÉë
tçåÖ=EF=é~êíáÅáé~íÉ=áå=Üáë=cKT=óÉ~ê\
'
^K=QMMã
_K=UMMã
`K=NNMã=ÜìêÇäÉë

P
' KtÜ~í=íáãÉ=ÇáÇ=píÉéÜÉå=u~îáÉê=ENVRQF=ÅäçÅâ=íç=Å~éíìêÉ=~=ÄêçåòÉ
'ãÉÇ~ä=Ñçê=eçåÖ=hçåÖ=~í=íÜÉ=^ëá~å=d~ãÉë\
'
^KOOKOëÉÅ
_KONKVëÉÅ
`KOOKQëÉÅ

'NMK=tÜÉêÉ=ÇáÇ=gçÜå=që~åÖ=ENVSUF=pÉÅêÉí~êó=Ñçê=`çããÉêÅÉI=fåJ
Çìëíêó=C=qÉÅÜåçäçÖóI=çÄí~áå=Üáë=ìåÇÉêÖê~Çì~íÉ=ÇÉÖêÉÉ\
^
' K=jKfKqK
_K=e~êî~êÇ=råáîÉêëáíó `K=v~äÉ=råáîÉêëáíó

'QKtÜç=áë=íÜÉ=Ñáêëí=fåíÉêJëÅÜççä=Äçóë=PMMMã=êÉÅçêÇ=ëÉííÉê\
'
^K=^ä~å=iÉá=ENVUUF
_K=pìååó=mççå=ENVUUF `K=eÉêêáÅâ=i~ì=ENVUUF
'RKeçï=ã~åó=íáãÉë=ÇáÇ=ip`=ïáå=íÜÉ=gçáåíJëÅÜççä=`ÜáåÉëÉ=aÉJ
Ä~íÉ=`çãéÉíáíáçå=EïÜáÅÜ=áë=~='êÉÅçêÇF\
^KU
_K=NM
`K=NO

The first six Lasallians (3 from HK, 3 from overseas) to
get all the answers correct will receive a LSCOBA VCD plus
an Old Boys Tie.
Should no one get all answers correct, the highest number of correct answers at the quickest times will win. All
LSC Old Boys are eligible to participate.
Please email your answers with your full name, phone
number, LSCOBA membership number (if applicable) and
year of graduation (Form 5) to newsletter@lscoba.com.
Overseas Old Boys should include mailing addresses. The
Newsletter Sub-committee will contact winners to arrange
for the collection of prizes.

'SK=tÜáÅÜ=a_p=läÇ=_çó=~äëç=ëíìÇáÉÇ=~í=ip`=ÄÉÑçêÉ\
'
^K=páåÖÉê=J=dÉçêÖÉ=i~ã=E F
_K=bñJbu`l=jÉãÄÉê=J=g~ãÉë=qáÉå='E F
`K=pÉÅêÉí~êó=Ñçê=eçãÉ=^ÑÑ~áêë=J=m~íêáÅâ=eç=E F
'
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Annoucement of LSCOBA activities
Search of New Principal
A message by Rev. Brother Patrick, on behalf of the sponsoring
body of the De La Salle Brother Schools in Hong Kong, with regard
to the principalship of La Salle College can be viewed on our website
of http://www.lscoba.com
Event : Dementia Day Care Centre Visit
Date
: 24th October 2003
Venue : Wong Chuk Hang Complex for
the Elderly, Wong Chuk Hang
Contact: bkongmh@yahoo.com

Event
Date
Venue

: Visit and Gift Presentation to the Elderly
: 8th November 2003
: Fong Shu Cheun District Elderly Community Centre,
Sau Kei Wan
Contact: bkongmh@yahoo.com

Event : Home Cleaning for Singleton Elderly
Date
: 10th January 2004
Venue : Lam Tin
Contact: bkongmh@yahoo.com

C

Event : Walkathon on World Alzheimer’s Day
Date : 21st September 2003
Venue : Lugard Road, the Peak

Event : Christmas Ball 2003
Date
: 5th December 2003
Venue : Holiday Inn Golden Mile Hotel, Tsimshatshui
Contact: christmas-ball@lscoba.com, (852)2180-9777

Christmas Ball 2003
Special Deals

elebrate this Christmas with the Brothers, the heart and

memory of the Lasallian family. The Christmas Ball this year

• Couple Tickets - for 2 persons, one gentleman and one lady,

will be held in the Crystal Ballroom, Holiday Inn Golden Mile

only at HK$1,000

Hotel on Friday, 5th December. We have invited our Brothers

• Table Purchase - form your own table of 12 persons, only at
HK$6,000

to be our Guests of Honour and will revisit many old memories of our beloved Alma Mater with them.

We have prepared a series of entertainment, games and
All-inclusive, you can enjoy Dinner, Drinks, Wine, Pre-din-

prizes for you and it is going to be a memorable night that

ner Cocktails, Dancing & Entertainment at only HK$560 each!

you will have a lot to bring home. What better way to cel-

To encourage a more enjoyable participation, besides indi-

ebrate this special season with your brothers, old friends and

vidual tickets, we have prepared two kinds of special tickets

loved ones?

for your choice.

As tables are limited, make sure to purchase tickets early
to avoid disappointment. For inquiry and bookings, please email to christmas-ball@lscoba.com or call Mr. Lawrence Ng
at (852) 2180-9777 during office hours.

August 2003 Luncheon of the
La Salle Old Boys Real Estate
Professionals Network

T

Naming Contest

his new LSCOBA Newsletter has a face-lift with contents

enriched. To makeTHIS Newsletter even more innovative, the
Newsletter Subcommittee is now appealing for a brand new

T

he La Salle Old Boys Real Estate Professionals Network held

name for it. All OBA members are welcome to send in their
entries via e-mail to us at newsletter@lscoba.com. The Win-

its first luncheon of the year on 20th August 2003. Our guest
speaker was Mr. Michael Sze (64), Executive Director of the Trade
Development Council. Michael offered his perspectives on the

ner will receive an LSCOBA Special Gift Pack consisting of
souvenirs worth over HK$1,000. Want the Newsletter being

opportunities for Hong Kong businesses under the Closer Eco-

named by you? Just send in your suggestion before 31 October 2003! Entries from the LSCOBA Committee 2003-04 and

nomic Participation Agreement (CEPA). He spoke on various sectors that would benefit most under the CEPA and among them,

Newsletter Subcommittee members are not allowed.

real estate is one. 24 members attended the event and some of
them were new faces.
The Network now has more than 40 members, working in a
wide array of real estate businesses, namely, development,
construction, valuation, sales and marketing, estate management,
property finance, law and new technology solutions. We regularly
organise social gatherings to promote and network with fellow La
Salle Old Boys in the real estate field. Those Old Boys who wish
to be kept posted on our coming events please send an email to
the network’s convenor, Jim Yip, at jimyiphk@yahoo.com
By Jim Yip (1987)
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What Happened...

The Chinese National Women’s Volleyball Team was
greeted by the School Management and the Sports Master
- 31st August 2003

Rev. Brother Thomas with the Chinese National Women’s
Volleyball Team in our “fitness centre” - 31st August 2003

The Chinese National Women’s Volleyball Team in our gym 31st August 2003

Class of 1980 Reunion Dinner - 18th July 2003

Class of 1988 Reunion Dinner (15th Anniversary) at Great
Eagle Hotel - 15th August 2003

Derek Choy (1993) a lscoba.com webmaster talks on
overseas studies to LSC students - 5th September 2003

Real Estate Professional Network luncheon meeting with Mr.
Michael Sze (1964) (5th from right) and Convenor - Jim Yip
(1987) (3rd from right) on 20th August 2003
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Honarary Advisor: Mr. Peter Chiu
(1962)
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Co-ordinator:
Mr. Clement Chan
(1987)
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Contributors:
Mr. Lawrence Ng
(1977),
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Mr. Joseph Chiu
(1977),
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Mr. Mark Huang
(1985),
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Mr.
Harry
Chu
(1987),
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Mr. Herman Bo
(1989),
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Mr. Larry Lee
(1996),
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Mr. Raymond Chung (1997)
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Class of 1978 Reunion Dinner (25th Anniversary) at Yau Yat Chuen
Club, Kowloon - 30th August 2003.
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